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From markazdawa@hotmail.com Mon Nov 06 12:13:2B 2000 
Return-Path: cmarkazdawa@hotmail.com~ 
Received: (qmail 12454 -invoked from network); 6 Nov 2000 20:11:26 -0000 . -. - -.- 
Received: from unknown (10.1.10.26) by m2.onelist.org with QMQP; 6 Nov 2000 20:11:26'~ 
-0000 
Received: from unknown (HELO ho.egroups.com) (10.1.2.219) by mtal with SMTP; 6 Nov 
2000 20:11:26 -0000 
X-eGroups-Return: markazdawa@hotrnail.com 
Received: from [10.1.2.2071 by ho.egroups.com with NNFMP; 06 Nov 2000 20:11:26 -0000 
X-eGroups-Approved-By: markazdawa@hotmail.com via web; 06 Nov 2000 20:11:19 -0000 
X-Sender: markazdawa@hotmail.com 
X-Apparently-To: taiba-bulletin@egroups.com 
Received: (EGP: mail-6-2-1); 6 Nov 2000 20:09:53 -0000 
Received: (qmail 26285 invoked from network); 6'Nov 2000 20:07:02 -0000 
Received: from unknown (10.1.10.142) by m4.onelist.org with QMQP; 6 Nov 2000 20:07:02 
-0000 
Received: from unknown (=LO hotmail-com) (216.32.241.99) by mta3 with SMTP; 6 Nov 
20'20 .2,1: 08 : 08 -0000 
Received: from mail pickup service by hotmail.com with Microsoft SMTPSVC; Mon, 6 Nov 
2000 12:07:02 -0800 
Received: from 216.252.245.4 by lw6fd.law6.hotmail.msn.com with HTTP; Mon, 06 Nov 
2000 20:07:02 GMT 
X-Originating-IP: [216.252.245.4] 
To: taiba-bulletin@egroups.com 
Subject: TAIBA BULLETIN 07-11-2000 
ate:-Mon, -06-Nov 1000 20: 07: 02 GMT - - - -  - - 

ime-Version: 1.0 
ontent-Type: text/plain; format=flowed 

Message-ID: ~F99MWuLn5U9T3TGJ2TUOOOO4314ehotmail.com~ 
X-OriginalArrivalTime: 06 Nov 2000 20:07:02.0673. (UTC) FILETIME=[20C2A810:01C0482D] 
From: "Abu Omarn ~markazdawa@hotmail.com> 

TAIBA BULLETIN 
Lahore, Pakistan November 7, 2000 

SRINAGAR : 
It is reportea that two Kashmiri Fidai ~ujahideen, belonging to 

Lashkar-e-Taiba as per the statement of an Indian Defence Ministry's 
correspondent, broughc destruction to an Indian 3;  Rashtria Rifles camp in 
Hindwara claiming the lives of 4 troops including an officer and injuring 
another 4 Mujahideen are also reported martyred in Indian army's firing. 

DFFER OF NEGOTIANTIONS TO THE MUJAHIDEEN IS ANOTHER TACTIC OF ANTI-ISLAMIC 
PARABOLIC FORCES----SAYS HAF'IZ SAEED: 

Amir Lashkar-e-Taiba Markaz Ad-Dawa Wal Irshad Professor Hafiz Mohammad 
Saeed said the offer of power and Negotiations to the Mujahideen is nothing 
but another tactic of Anti-Islamic parabolic forces. Lashkar-e-Taiba would 
never support any talk with India. "No Truce of any kind can check the 
Mujahideen from Jihad," he said. The Ex-Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif faces 
the worst consequences of issuing orders of withdrawal of Jihadic forces 
from Kargil to please his American lords. He expressed these ideas in a 
Jihadic Conferemen in Sargodaha last night. He further added that it is but 
Allah Almighty's special help that the Lashkar-e-Taiba Mujahideen enter into 
the ~ndian camps and headquarters and execute operations. AJihadic forces 
are getting stronger throughout the world. Muslims of Europe are also 
teeming with Jihadic passions which would 'strike an end to the western 
civilization," he added. 



In a 13 -hour long fierce ekcounterl -taking taking place between Muj ahideen 
and the Border Security ~orce in Wahthoora village, 12-km South of Srinagar, 
12 freedom fighters and seven Indian forces personnel were killed. 
After the gun battle, the forces got reinforcement of the troops, which 
besieged the entire village searching Mujahideen. 
In areas of Bemina in Srinagar, Khiram in Anantnag district in south of 
Kashmir valley, in Dandkot in Udhampur in Jammu division, 13 more innocent 
Kashmiris were killed in incidents of violence and gun battle taking place 
between them and the forces. 
Earlier, four police personnel were killed and 23 injured in suicide attack 
in police training camp in Sheeri, 65-km from here, in Baramullah District 
on Saturday. 
Unidentified persons also shot dead four persons in border district of 
Kupwara in north Kashmir during last.24 hours. 
200 cops desert force Iftikhar Gilani from New Delhi adds: W e r  200 fresh 
recruits have deserted police in Held Jammu and Kashmir since Friday night 
following a landmine explosion at the Police Trainiag School at Sheri, 59 
kilometers north of Srinagar. Four cops died and 28 were injured in the 
blast. While seven more were struggling for their lives at a hospital. 
Police Chief Gurbachan Jagat described the situation "extra-ordinary" and 
told media that strict measures have been taken to prevent further 
desertions. He said the explosion inside the highly secured campus was not 
possible without that assistance from within. 
Jammu Martyrs Day today 
The- Jzmmu martyrs day will-be- observed-on-November 6-throughout Azad Jammu 
Kashmir and across the Line of Control in occupied Kashmir to pay homage to 
over two and half thousands of the valiant people, who had been massacred by 
Hindu gangsters on this day in.1947. 

....................................................... ....................................................... 
TAIBA BULLETIN is an official publication of 
MTJJAHIDEEN LASHT3.R- E - TAIBA 
P.O.Box 259-flat no.9 1st floor, Trade Centre, 1 B O  Multan Road, Lahore - 
Pakistan 
Tel: (92-42) 741-2565 

. - Mobile: '(92-300) 470690 . _ ,  

Fax: (92-42) 741-1242 
http://www.markazdawa.org/ 

. . email: markazdawa@hotmail.com 
Requests for information about Islam and the jihad in Kashmir are welcome. 
The bulletin is available in three languages (~nglish, Arabic and Urdu). 
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